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Marginal Intra-Industry Trade and Adjustment Costs: 

Evidence from ASEAN plus three in Food Industry 

Chin-Ho Lin1  Kuo-I Chang2 * 

ABSTRACT ASEAN plus three become a popular economics issue in recent years and its implications for labor 

market adjustment costs are examined. For China, Japan, and Korea, they focus food industry in order to avoid 

significant impact severely due to free trade agreement. On the other hand, intra-industry trade has discussed 

gradually due to regional trade. Although we realize that Europe belongs to horizontal intra-industry trade 

and Asia belongs to vertical intra-industry trade, we still wonder whether smooth adjustment hypothesis is 

suitable to Asian countries. Our results represent that the cases of Japan and Korea confirm the foundations of 

smooth adjustment hypothesis, even though they only have negatively significant results in VIIT. In other words, 

Japan and Korea would lower adjustment costs when they continue to trade with ASEAN in VIIT. 
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邊際產業內貿易與調整成本-東協加三的食品產業分析 

林晉禾 1 張國益 2* 

摘 要 東協加 3 在近年來是一個熱門的經濟議題，而其勞動力市場的調整成本是值得調查的。對於中國、日本、以及

韓國，都特別關注食品產業為了避免因為區域貿易而導致的嚴重衝擊。而另一方面，由於區域貿易的因素，產業內貿

易漸漸地被討論。雖然了解歐洲偏向水平產業內貿易，而亞洲偏向垂直產業內貿易。本研究仍然想知道是否平滑調整

假說適用於亞洲國家。本研究結果顯示日本以及韓國的案例符合平滑調整假說，即使只有在垂直產業內貿易出現負向

顯著的結果。換句話說，日本與韓國會降低其調整成本當持續與東協國家進行垂直產業內貿易。 
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I. Introduction 

In recent years, regional trade has grown rapidly 

when trade barriers are reduced in global economics 

system. Especially, the ratio of intra-industry trade 

(IIT) has grown over time, Ando[3] represents that the 

portion of intra-regional trade has changed from 

40% in 1990 to 60% in 2003. Particularly, ASEAN+3, 

which is an important Free Trade Agreement (FTA), 

implies significant effects among it and its major 

trading partners. It is particularly relevant when 

changing trade patterns in labor market within 

integrated economic process. In other words, trade 

adjustment between trader partners and ASEAN is 

taken place within industries rather than across 

industries.  

There some studies represent that the changes 

of trade patterns in industries would affect the 

adjustment in labor market. Ahn et al.[2]  indicate that 

the employment in labor market in Japan and Korea 

has changed significantly because of the changing 

patterns of intermediate goods trade and foreign 

direct investment (FDI) in East Asia. Feenstra and 

Chang[10] represent the employment in China has 

increased significantly over the 2000-2005 period 

because the exports grew faster. However, for Japan, 

China, and Korea, the liberalization of agriculture and 

food usually accompanies adjustment problems in 

labor market, including political and food safety 

problems and spending a lot of time adjusting the 

process.  

Researching the effects between IIT and 

adjustment costs is becoming important issues 

particularly. Adjustment costs showing up in the 

labor market mainly stems from temporary 

                                                      

1 The formula of GL index is , where Xi 

and Mi represent the trade export value and import value of 

industry i respectively. The value of GL is between 0 and 1. When 

the value is closer to 1, the industry will be more inclined to IIT. 

inefficiency, inflexible wages and the advancement 

of innovation and technology. The Smooth 

Adjustment Hypothesis (SAH) suggests that the 

element market’s adjustment costs led by the trade 

expansion in IIT will be lower than that in the inter-

industry trade (IT). However, IIT could be 

decomposed into the vertical intra-industry trade 

(VIIT) and the horizontal intra-industry trade (HIIT), 

the former is caused by differences in the quality, the 

latter's trade pattern is caused by different product 

attributes.  

Therefore, we choose A index as the measurable 

indicator to decompose for two reasons. First, 

employing A index to research the SAH model is 

almost common in previous studies. Second, A index 

is a transposition of the GL index1, and it is strict to 

help us to analyze due to A index is weighted by the 

trade ratios of varying products so far. 

This study has three contributions. First, we 

attempt to decompose MIIT into VMIIT and HMIIT in 

the four-digit food industry and analyze the effects 

of adjustment costs and intra-industry trade 

between China, Japan, Korea and ASEAN individually. 

Second, we employ the tariff variable in order to 

observe the change in trade liberalization that 

previous studies have never done. Third, contrary to 

previous studies, we research in-depth dynamic 

panel data model instead of static panel data model. 

The remainder of the paper is organized as 

follows. Section 2 is the marginal intra-industry trade 

measure and divided process. Section 3 presents the 

data, empirical models and variables description. 

Empirical results are in the Section 4. The final section 

is concluding remarks. 

Vice versa, when the value is farther from 1, the industry will be 

more inclined to IT. The formula shows that the GL index is static 

when measuring the trade pattern. However, the adjustment costs 

shows a kind of dynamic concept. It is determined by change of 

trade flows in different time periods. Thus, it seems inappropriate 

to use the static GL index in measurement. 
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II. Marginal Intra-Industry Trade 

Measurement Index 

The value of A index is between 0 and 1, it also could 

be weighted by the trade ratios of varying product. 

itit

itit
itit AMIIT

∆Μ+∆Χ

∆Μ−∆Χ
−== 1  

where i is the industry, t  is the year, X∆ represents 

the changes of export variable and ∆Μ  is the 

changes of import variable. As the value is closer to 

1, the industry would be more inclined to IIT. Vice 

versa, when the value is farther from 1, the industry 

will be more inclined to IT.  

The first procedure is to determine IIT products 

and select HIIT and VIIT products. Therefore, we 

employ the method that proposed by Abdel-

Rahman[1] to determine which industry satisfies the 

condition of IIT.  
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Second, employing the method that definition 

of unit value to subdivide the HIIT and VIIT products 

that defined by Greenaway et al.[13,14]. 
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   After determining IIT and subdividing HIIT and 

VIIT products, we introduce their export and import 

values to A index separately, and then extend the 

formula as follows. 
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1  Hinet et al. [15] infer the correlation between the production 

variable and employment change. Trade exposure (Brülhart and 
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III. Data Description and Empirical 

Models 

Empirical objects of this study are China, Japan 

and Korea. We collect employment and production 

data from UNIDO at the ISIC four-digit (Rev. 3) level. 

Trade data come from UN Comtrade at the SITC five-

digit (Rev. 3) level. All data are transformed through 

correspondence table and these units are in million 

U.S. dollars. Furthermore, the samples contain 18 

industries among China, Japan and Korea 

individually. Three countries have different research 

periods, China’s period is from 2003 to 2008, 

Japan’s period is from 1999 to 2007 and Korea’s 

period is from 1999 to 2006. We choose 1999 as the 

starting year is due to the tenth country attends 

ASEAN and form the largest economic organizations 

in Asia. The situation could let us research the trade 

situation between single country and ASEAN. 

Although 

we are still subject to the limitations of the informati

on, the panel of China, Japan and Korea are still 

balanced. 

The theory of SAH neither has any specific 

theoretical model nor suggests which controlled 

variables should be introduced. However, a common 

SAH empirical model requires the following three 

major elements: (i) explained variables –a proxy for 

adjustment costs; (ii) MIIT measurement indicator; (iii) 

other explanatory variables to control for other 

influences on the dependent variable. Therefore, we 

could get some useful information from previous 

research1. Thus, this study expresses the formula as 

follows: 

Thorpe[8]; Ferto[11]; Ferto[12]; Faustino[9]) and FDI (Ferto[12]) are 

included based on previous studies. 

(1) 

(6) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
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where i=1,2,3,…,18 four-digit manufacturing industry 

categories, and t=2003 to 2008 if j=China or t=1999 

to 2007 if j=Japan or t=1999 to 2006 if j=Korea. iv is 

sector-level effect, jλ  is country-level effect, and ijtε

is the disturbance term. is the log of the 

absolute changes in employment in the ith industry 

in the jth country in the tth time period. It often 

represents adjustment costs in labor market, and its 

formula may be expresed as . PRO 

is the labor productivity (output per worker). DC 

means domestic consumption. TREX is trade 

exposure. FDI is foreign direct investment. Tariff 

variable is an innovative variable and would be 

introduced into the model. MIIT stands 

for marginal intra-industry trade index. MIIT×TREX is 

the interaction term. 

IV. Empirical Results 

More and more researches test SAH through 

dynamic panel model, but the results represent 

sensitivity of different studies. In fact, previous 

researches are common to apply the first difference 

generalised method of moments instrumental 

variables (GMM) estimator (Arellano and Bond[4]), 

that is called “Difference GMM”. However, 

Blundell and Bond[6] and Bond et al. [7] suggest that 

difference GMM is easily affected by weak 

instrumental variables and make the finite-sample 

bias affect its effectiveness. To correct this problem, 

Arellano and Bover[5] and Blundell and Bond[6] 

propose another GMM estimator, which is “System 

GMM”. They suggest that System GMM is more 

effective than difference GMM due to use more 

sample information. In addition, GMM estimator 

could divide into one-step and two-step estimator. 

Bond et al. [7] note that the standard error of a two-

step estimator exhibits a downward bias, affecting 

statistical results. However, we attempt to realize the 

difference of two GMM estimators and two steps. 

 

1. Dynamic panel estimates of China 

Table 1 presents the Arellano and Bond test for 

AR (2) rejects the presence of second-order 

autocorrelation. Moreover, the Hansen test does not 

reject the validity of the instruments for all 

specifications. In one-step results, not only 

Difference GMM but also System GMM of 

productivity and vertical domestic consumption 

show significance. We also find other control 

variables of System GMM are more significant 

estimates. The results of FDI and interaction term are 

negative and significant. These meanings represent 

smaller impacts on our employment changes. In 

two-step results, the signs of coefficients and their 

significance are similar as in one-step models. There 

is little doubt, however, the significance in System 

GMM reveals significantly from all of the variables, 

1

1

2 t t

t t

L LL
L L

−

−

 −
∆ =  + 

(8) 

(7) 
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especially join interaction term. Vertical trade 

openness, tariff, and interaction term are negatively 

significant. Increase in these variables lead to reduce 

adjustment costs. It's worth noting that VMIIT has 

opposite impacts that we expect. That is to say, this 

result does not support the theory of SAH. 

Table 2 represents horizontal results in various 

GMM forms. Only few variables show different 

results, such as interaction terms are opposite 

impacts both in two GMM forms of one-step. In 

contrast to vertical results, some of the control 

variables also become insignificant statistically in 

two-step model. Thus, in the case of China, we find 

the results of Difference GMM are similar between 

one-step and two-step models, and System GMM in 

two-step model provides more significant estimates 

than one-step model. The most important thing is 

more significant in vertical forms, not in horizontal 

forms.  

 

2. Dynamic panel estimates of Japan 

We find that the Arellano and Bond test and 

Hansen test confirm the validity of the instrument 

and its related test become more significant for all 

specifications in Table 3. The dynamic results are 

more encouraging in System GMM, which the 

estimated coefficients on the VMIIT index are 

negative and significant among one-step and two-

step model. In this case, the results represent the 

expansion of vertical intra-industry trade would 

decrease adjustment costs than the expansion of 

vertical inter-industry trade. In two-step model, the 

results also provide more significant in vertical 

openness variable if the interaction variable is 

omitted. In Difference GMM model, the results of 

vertical openness are negatively significant, but do 

not confirm our prior expectation. Tariff variables are 

negative and significant, implying that tariff reduces 

the impact of adjustment costs. Two-step model 

provide more significant variables, especially if the 

interaction variable is omitted. VMIIT and vertical 

domestic consumption present weakly significant in 

terms of our expectations. 
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Horizontal results of dynamic panel model are reported in Table 4. Difference GMM only represents 
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significant impact on tariff variables in one-step 

model, and less significant estimates than vertical 

forms in two-step model. The same situation occurs 

in System GMM model. The HMIIT variables do not 

significant in all forms, but we obtain other 

information that the results of FDI variables become 

more significant than vertical forms. Therefore, we 

could conclude some results, VMIIT represent 

significant and negative not only in System GMM of 

one-step and two-step, but also in Difference GMM 

in two-step. HMIIT show insignificant for all 

specifications. Productivity and vertical/ horizontal 

domestic consumption are either insignificant or less 

significant estimates. Tariff variables are negative and 

significant in Difference GMM of two models, and 

then FDI variables are more significant in horizontal 

forms.  

 

3. Dynamic panel estimates of Korea 

The Arellano and Bond test for AR (2) and 

Hansen test both confirm the test in Table 5. 

Difference GMM, in the face of insignificant results of 

all variables in one-step model, and is less significant 

in two-step model. An even more exciting find was 

represented in System GMM model. The estimated 

coefficients on the VMIIT index are significant results 

and negative both in one-step and two-step models. 

These results are as same as the VMIIT results of 

Japan. Thus, vertical intra-industry trade would 

reduce the absolute change of employment. We 

focus on the results of one-step due to more 

significant than two-step model. Lagged absolute 

employment changes are positive and significant, 

but vertical domestic consumption represents the 

opposite results that we expect. The results of FDI 

variables provide negative impacts on the absolute 

change of employment. Another horizontal result is 

reported in Table 6. In Difference GMM models, we 

almost find insignificant results both in one-step and 

two-step model. However, we could ensure System 

GMM has more significant variables such as positive 

impacts of the lagged absolute employment 

changes, negative impacts of horizontal domestic 

consumption and FDI.  
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V. Concluding Remarks 

This article focuses on trade-induced 

adjustment costs from the evidence in Japan, China, 

and Korea’s food industry. We consider that ASEAN 

would form a large economics organization in Asia 
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and have a significant impact to three countries. 

Therefore, we analyze the SAH by decomposing the 

MIIT index into VMIIT and HMIIT in in-depth dynamic 

panel data models. In China cases, the results of 

VMIIT do not represent statically significant in one-

step model, but in two-step model the coefficient 

only represents positively significant in System GMM. 

In Japan cases, the results of VMIIT represent 

negatively significant in more effective System GMM 

in two models. In addition, our results of Korea also 

demonstrate the similar results as Japan. 

Therefore, we conclude some conclusions. 

Although Europe belongs to HIIT and Asia belongs 

to VIIT, our results confirm that SAH is also suitable 

to Asia, especially in Japan and Korea. According to 

our empirical results, the results of VMIIT represent 

negatively significant. We could infer that increasing 

IIT of VIIT patterns will make the changes of 

adjustment costs decrease. This conclusion is the 

foundation of SAH and fit it. Finally, we realize many 

factors affect the employment. In particular, the 

coefficient of tariff exhibits negative and statistically 

significant in some specifications, implying 

moderate tariff reductions, which give the way to 

lower the changes of employment in food industry. 

However, we still suggest Japan and Korea could 

keep trading with ASEAN because their trade pattern 

would decrease the changes of employment. 
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